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Statement of Purpose 
t" '· 
,·" . 
ABSTRACT 
'!be ?JqJOSe c£. this stooy was to implement a participative management 
fXogram at Cwnberland High School in Toledo, Illinois. The researcher, who had 
been µ:ind.pal at the schccl for five years, believed that participative 
management may be a s:ll.ut:ion to what he perceived as EX"Qblems within the 
s::hool.. These EX"Qblems incl.med Jow teacher morale, be.low average stlrlent 
achievement, and a lack of. open communication between individual. .teachers and 
teachers and administrators. In addition, teacher gains in effectiveness and 
. 
{%0ducti.vit.y, as based oo formal teacher evaluation reports, were minimal. 
� Quality Circle participative management approach, as reviewed in 
·literature, see.med directed at the oore cf. these IXQblems. Thus, this stooy was 
deemed timely and relevant. 
P.rocedure 
Participative management in the form of Quality Circles is relatively new 
to industry arrl somewhat new to the :fi.eld of education. Much of the research 
in Chapters c:ne and two reviews both indu&rial and educational u:;e of this 
type of emt;Wyee xelations model as well as giving ju;t:ification for its 
implementation. 
Chaptec three identifies the participants in the p:ogram and describes the 
.in.st:rumentation used to j.rlge the effectiveness of the p:-ogram. Chapter four, 
after summarizing the .research findings, lists six recommendations for the 
,, 
im?ementation of Quality Circles at Cumberland- High School. 
·' 
.· 
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CHAPTER I 
OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Project Goal 
Many members of the older generation of workers have been cxmditioned 
by the era of the great depression. They are still concerned aoout their basic 
neeicm at the survival level. Soch individuals, many of whom occupy PJSi.tions in 
management have to learn to cope with a new treed of American worker. Many 
}'Ol.ll'lg people now start. at a higher level of. expect,ations. Because they are 
better e:iucated, they have a t:road understanding of what is going oo in the 
world around them. They want to influence their surrourrlings to a greater 
extent than did workers in the past. This �me group of individuals are 
c:haracteri_zed. through such acti vili.es as fi.cketing nuclear i;iants er staging 
tmtest marches in front of the White House. They are skeptical. aoout the 
p:onouncements made by leaders in government, e:iucation, and business. As 
members of the new generation of. employees, they insist in maintaining their 
independence (Patchin, 1981). 
.. 
The field of. education has not escaped this filenomenon, b..lt is one of the 
last to deal with changing employee relations. Currently, American e:iucation is 
pagued by high staff turnover, chronic al::senteeism, discipline rroblems, .lack of 
oommitment, declining pupil competence, teacher bum-out, low self-esteem, 
frustration and. disappointment (Chapee, 1983). In a ti.me when e:iucation faces 
an unending barrage of criticisms, administrators in Illinois, especially middle 
management, face substantial new challenges in employee relations with the 
advent of. callecti.ve bargaining legislation. Nich61s (1982) identifies educational. 
; 
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management rroblems further by stating that academe seems either to suffer 
from very indecisive leaders or, like the business world, to employ chief 
executives who see themselves as "Jone ranger" b:sses who are paid to make 
tol¥3h, quick decisions. ACXX)['ding to Nichols, these rapid fire commanders tend 
oot:. to Jast very long. Their hasty, uninformed decisiorlS often backfire. They 
may spend months mending shattered morale and back-pedaling in a fashion that 
eventually destroys their dynamic image. As Nichol's opinion indicates, in order 
to successfully achieve quality education, superintendents, p:incipals, and 
teachers ml.Et establish an atmoophere conducive to dealing with t.oday's crisis 
in education. 
In the indu&i:ial warl.d, many companies have adopted various humanistic 
models in dealing with their work force, participative management being a part 
d. many of. these p!..ans. The most universally known p!..an of p&"'ticipative 
management is the Quality Circle p!..an. The Quality Circle Program is a 
. . 
management tool that allows for participatory decision making. It is a way of 
capturing the innovatative resources in a work force. It is founded oo the belief 
that people are the moot important resource and the key to productivity. This 
stooy dealt with the use of the Quality Circle concept:. � a catalyst in s:ilving 
educational. i;roblems. 
Background and Significance of the Field Study 
·As· Nichols indicated, not only are the nation's s=hools at risk, but 
i;robably (and more accurately) the nation's s=hool administrators' j::>l::s are at 
risk. 
Sb.rly after stlrly, incllrli.ng a recent one by the State Board of Education 
(1984) indicate that the administration of a s=hool system is a maj::lr factor in 
. 'J 
' 
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determining the quality of a s:hoal. To achieve quality in an atmcsphere of 
oollecti.ve bargaining, Richard Williams notes that the administrator must. be 
willing to S'lare information with the union, must. foster open and frank 
discussion of issues, must allow de:;cent without oon.si.dering the descentor 
disloyal and tmprofessional, must. work with the union and others to improve the 
quality of the s:hoal, and must. at the same time be able to be a colleague and 
the manager <Williams, 1977). A common theme revolving around the words 
communication, morale, trust, and involvement is emerging as management's key 
tX> success. Paul Ferd reaffirms this �phy for the new successful 
administrator in the following: 
A healthy cxganization is characterized by a sense of purpcse, 
high communication, morale, mutual trust, and p:oblem rolving 
capabilities. It. is the administrator's majx responsibility to attend to 
.cxganizational health for this is the basis upon which leadership J;X)tential 
a00 a tyaducti.ve instructional change txQCess rests CP. 42). 
Ferd goes on to recommend discussion with influential staff members 
ooncerning their ideas in p:ogram improvement (Ferd, 1980). 
Howard Karlitz conducted a survey of administrators at an Akron, ohiO 
workshop in 1977 trying to identify perceived rolut:ions to administrator/teacher 
IXOblems. The fallowing recommendations were given by the group: 
1. ·soow genuine interest in the teachers. 
2. Keep teachers well informed alx>ut the s:hoal system. 
3. Involve teachers in al.mo:>t all decisions in [Xllicy making. 
4. Give more teacher recognition when ft. is due. Too often there 
is criticism leveled at thc:se who have not performed as they 
.. 
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should have oc when they have made mistakes, tut oot enough 
c:b we recognize the efforts of individuals, and, of course, this 
goes beyond a dollar and cents value you can pl.ace oo .it.. 
5. U� staff meetings for problem s:U.ving \Ei.ng a �mihar approach 
CKarlit:z, 1977, P. 118). 
Keys and Bartunek in their 1979 stuiy on "Organization and Development 
in Schools" cite a 1975 Rand Ccrporation stuiy on "change" p:ojects. The stuiy 
oot.e; that such imposed changes on education as mainstreaming, gifted 
education, s::hool district conoolidation, and others, are 
doomed to faihre without internal acceptance. However, p:ojects with a 
fXQb1em-s:ll.vin9 thrust are more likely to resull: in dlange since the p:oject 
aa:iressed goals are importa�t to teachers, principals, parents, and stuients 
�Keys and Bclrtooek, 1979>. Example after example are witnee; to management 
p:oblems when •grass roots" involvement is neglected in the Erlucational arena. 
Fifteen years after its inception with hundreds of million dollars expended, t.tie 
Director of Chapter I i:rograms cites as his most i:ces:iing single problem the 
failure of regular class teachers and s::hool base administrators to integrate the 
S.l.pp1.emental. remelial services into the basic educatio� i;:rogram CChapey, 
1983). 
·Gallager (1984) of the Chicago Tri.bme relates the teacher participation 
p:oblem to the most recent imµ:sed state mandates. Gallager writes: 
One year after a national commission detailed the shortcomings oE 
American Erlucation, many states and s::hool districts have 
responded by imp:Sng rougher classroom routines and curriculum 
standards. But the long t.erm succee; of. this rescue effort :is still 
4 
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oor.sidered <.xmlX:ful by s:>me educational Planners because too 
little has been oone to beef up the commitment of the average 
c::1assr:'Oom teacher • • • We have to find ways to make teachers 
feel we're oot taking them for granted, that they have a leading 
role to pay in implementing reforms arid that th�y will get 
recognition for it (P. 15). 
Cumberland Unit. District i 77, the retting for this field stlXiy, .is 
dlaracterized by many of the descripti. ve IX"Oblems referenced above. There has 
been high staff tum-over and high administrative tum-over. A recent survey of 
faculty and norH::erti.fied personnel.. indicated Jow morale and numerous 
oomplaints (s:!e A� A). Conversely, there appears to be a oorrelation 
bet.ween distr.iCt successes in music, vocational education, computer curriculum 
and. p:S.tive administrative/staff relationship:; in those particular areas. These 
successes allow for the hypothesis that nurturing a �tive administrative image . . 
and extending if: to aQiitional staff members will result in additional success. 
In � increased parti.ci.patory management, [XOblem s::ilving can take 
pace in a 5Ystematic, i;rofessional manner such as that [XOvided in the Quality 
Circle System. Teacher lounge complaints based on q>inion can be replaced by 
' 
decisions arrived at by research and data callection. Energy devoted to staff 
cxmfli.ct can be directed at improved teaching performance. Administrators 
within District f77 have the opportunity, through Quality Circles, to make 
teachers p:irtners in the educational p:oce;s. 
Specific Project Objectives 
1. At the completion of the 1984-85 school year, the teaching 
staff � Cumberland High School involved in the Quality Circle 
5 
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Program will demonstrate an improvement in atti.ttrle, p:oblem 
s:>l.ving, and interaction � measured by the Quality Circle 
member s.rrvey Csee Awendix B). 
2. At the completion ct the 1984-85 school year teacher 
�uctivll:y will improve as measured by increased performance 
in meeting evaluation goals as compared to the frevmus year's 
written evaluation .instrument C!EEe Awendix C>. 
3. By the completion of the 1984-85 school year, there will be an 
improvement in administrator teacher relations as measured by 
teacher responses on the. Administrative Image Questionnnaire 
4. By the end of the 1984-85 school year, the Cumberland High 
.· Schoal staff will exhibit commitment and responsibility in 
dealing with school tr0blems as indicated by 60 % staff 
membership in the Quality Circle Program. 
Operational Definitions 
.. 
Far the purpa:;e of this sttrly "teacher morale" :is defined as a mental and 
emotional. condition of an individual er group of teachers with regard to their 
daily teaching activities. A fX)Sitive outcome of this study would be nurturing of 
a p::>Si.tive· attittrle by teachers toward their everyday work activities. It is 
ooped that ingredients involved in the Quality Circle, giving the individual 
teacher a S.gnificant voice in their workplace activites, will lead to r:csitive 
teacher morale. 
As :is related to this study "teacher p:odu�vll:y" :is defined �the amount 
c1 success a teacher has in affecting sttrlent achievemePt. During the past 
6 
three years stOOent achievement, as measured by standard achievem.ents tests, 
has been inconsistent. The researcher believes that teacher evaluation aimed at 
improving teacher p:oductivity has been unsucce:mul. He theorizes that 
increased participation and involvement by teachers in EXOblem riving will 
result in sgnificant gains in teacher EXO<luctivity. 
The definition of "Quality Circles" al.though found in many different 
s:>urces, is consistent with the fallowing given by Chapey (1984): "A Quality 
Circle is a groq> cf. people who meet regularly tD identify issues, tD analyze 
EXOblems, and tD suggest actions CP. 394). Linder (1984) refers tD the purpose of 
Circles when he describes them as "a concept that has been used by U.S. 
b.lsiness and fuaust:ry over the P3St ten years tD address the [X'Oblems of 
employee participation, efficiency, and [X'Oductivity" CP. 9). 
Quality Circles are distinguished from P3St committee approaches through 
their meticulous S:ructure. This structure consists of the fallowing as r:resented 
by the Dlinais State Board of F.ducation: 
1. Problem I.dentifi.cation and Selection - Uang a formal 
t:rainst:roming technique, a list of problems is generated by 
Circle Members. Clarification occurs fallowed by a voting 
EXOCess that allows foe the rroblems·tD be p:ioritized. Then the 
group votes tD rel.ect the number one [X'Oblem they want to 
adopt. 
2. Problem Verification - The Circle Members gather data and 
analyze it tD verify that the selected rroblem is indeed a 
p:oblem. Data is displayed using bar Q1arts, Pareto dlarts, line 
' 
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graphs and m on. Sp=rialists may be called in to assist the 
Circle in this step. 
3. Cau:;e and Effect Analysis - U&ng basic cause and effect 
analysis er p:ocess cause and effect analysis, the maj:>r cause(s) 
<X the {XOblem is identified. 
4. Cau:;e Verification - The Circle Members again gather data and 
analyze il: to verify that they did identify the ¢mart cause of 
the EXQblem. 
5. Solution Generation and Selection - The Circle Members use the 
furmal t:rainst:orming technique and voting trocedure to 
generate rlut:ions to the problem. After frioritizing the 
s:U.ut:iOns, the Circle relects the number one solution er package 
<X solutions they wish to present to management. Circle 
.· Members ml5t a1oo collect information to support and "sell" the 
s:U.ut:ion to management. 
6. Management Presentation - A verbal tresentation involving all 
Circle Members is made to the Circle Leader's supervisor. The 
entire troeess is reviewe'.i using the charts that were developed 
along the way. This p:ocess gi. ves the Circle Members 
tec'Ognition. The Supervisor then has· a specified amount of time 
ih which to respond in writing to the Circle indicating his/her 
acceptance or re:j:!ction of the recommendations. 
SUmmarizing the i:tllJ.osophy of Quality Circle, il: consists of three maL"l 
oomponents: trust between management and workers, awareness <::£. each persons 
s:rengths and weaknesses, and the nurturing of. a family feeling. 
8 
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"Steering oommittee" � related to the Quality Circle participative 
management fZ'09t'am .is defined by the Dlinais State Board of Education-.- The. 
steering oommittee "is a group of people who lead the Quality Circle aci.ti.vity 
and s:t goals and obj3cti.ves for the �m." 
Assumptions 
n: is assumed that the standard Quality Circle p:ocedures will be adhered 
to in relation to teacher training and actual r:roblem S'.)}.ving. 
n: is assumed that there is a direct oorrelation between improved teacher 
morale and rroouctivity and improved st.\rlent achievement. 
Limitations 
This fi.eltl st.my will deal with a Plot group (7 teachers) who met the 
voluntary requirement of the Quality Circle Program. The mechanics of training 
� oom�ti.ng of the Quality Circle �m will not be considered in the st.ooy. 
Nalcertified �nnel. will not be incl.trled in the Plot group. 
Quality Circles historically and for the purpose of this st.trly will oot 
adkess the fallowing issues: 
a) negotiated oontract items such � S3lary or benefits 
b) disciplinary txlllcies 
c) grievances 
d> employment cc ter mination txlllcies 
e> �nalities 
f) issues oontrary to state statutes, regulations er State Board of 
Education txlllcy. 
• 
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CHAPTER Il 
R.EVIEw OF LITERATURE ANO RELATED RESEARCH 
Participative Management 
As eady as 1973 Ratsoy conducted a stlrly which p:opa;ed that moves 
toward p:l.rticipative management approaches and away from rigid hierarchical 
a:ganization of schools mould lead to p:sitive consequences s.ich as improved 
Slpervjsar effectiveness, greater teacher satisfaction, less stlrlent alienation 
and improved stlrlent achievement. 
M.itchell-W.ise (1978), �.-; n'j from a teacher's p:lint of view, indicated 
that it is common knowledge in education that information relayed by 
. 
administrators in formalized �tions is often di.st::n:.sted, distorted, or 
oompletely overlooked. Teachers must identify with the s:mrce and be 
oomfartable in the setting. Mitchell-Wise goes on to say that in these 
circumstances other teachers, who have an awareness of the situation and a 
oommi.tment to the p:ograms, are the best s:>urce for disseminating the desired 
information. 
M.itchell-Wise a1.9'.) made recommendations closely parallel to a Quality 
·Circle Program. She states that a j::ri.nt effort m\Et be made to minimize the 
perceived difference between teachers and administrators and to determine 
oommon goals. GroUfS m\Et respect and enhance each ct:her with respect to 
p:iorities and expectations. Data must be valid and relevant to the shared 
S.tuations. All significant data needs to be made available to avoid false and 
misleading assumptions. Time and energies m\Et be l.5ed efficiently s:> that good 
working relationship:; are oot jeopardized. Mitchell-Wise explains the im[X)rtance 
10 
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d data cx:ill.ection when she ootes the [X>Wer is inherent in OOth administration 
and staff. "This [X>Wer generates energy and change; fr should be used � fts 
fullest. In ceder for [X>Wer to be used as a p::>Siti.ve force fr. must be based on 
knowledge and rationalli::.y." CP. 13) 
Levin (1981) wrote that becau;e a main educational function is to µ:epare 
workplace roles, education's cxganizational farms and functions tend to 
oorrespond to those of the workplace. He made a strong case for the 
inevitability of participatory management in education when he reasoned that 
education has created today's p:lrticipati.ve movement in industry today by 
�ucing a workforce that is over-e:lucated in relation to available j:>b 
q:>portuni.ti.es. 
This has caused unrest in the indu.st:rial. .workplace which, in time, has 
turned th�. workplaces toward greater democratization. If Levin's theory holds 
·true, thiS eventually will create a mare democratic educational crganization, 
where according to Levin, "farmer attempts by educators such as Pestalozzi, 
Neef, and J?ewey failed the test of implementation becau;e they did oot 
oorrespond to industry." Levin fek that these consequences for education would 
:result. in a push for four changes. These incll.rle p:lrtici.patory decision making, 
individual. µ:oblem salving, minimum competencies, and peer ·tutoring. 
11 
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Prcx1uctivity and Potential Problems 
Bellanca (1984) roted that any disadvantages encountered in ·the Quality 
Circle process are greatly outweighed by the many [X)Sitive aspects of the 
p:o:µ:am. In general he noted the benefits of . participatory decision making, 
\ 
motivational. climate, people development, and the emphasis on an improvement 
p:ocess. 
Mere specifically, Bellanca notes that "in the two years since the first • •  
• training the fullowing accomplishments have been noted:" 
1. Qualit.y Circles jg a people building method that motivates 
teachers and administrators tn improve. 
2. Quality Circles jg a team-building method that motivates 
• 
teachers and administrators to seek out win-win s:llutions. 
3. ·Quality Circles get results. when meetings p:-oduce results, 
individnals are more willing to give ti.me and energy. 
Ekbn Shafer, Pn:!Si.dent of Lane Community Callege in Eugene, Oregon, 
listed succes.ses in Quality Circle use in several. areas. A romputer review and 
development p:ocess was developed by a department which found itself adding 
.. 
rourses more on whim than on a caref uil.y thought-out plan. A computerized 
listing and s:::oring process was developed for a department wha:;e members 
becaII\e concerned over the growing amount of ti.me devoted to testing instead 
cf. teaching. Processes for roordination, ocheduling classes, rotation of 
equipment were all developed at Lane during a single ochool year. (Shafer, 1982> 
As in all new p:ograms, problems arise which need to be s:llved and this 
awareneg; may then benefit future Quality Circle participants. Although the 
Quality Circle concept dates back tn the Japanese development in 1962, the 
12 
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first verified aiucational Quality Circle was begun in January, 1981, at Central 
Piedmont Community College in Charlotte, Nc:rth Carolina. Dr. Lynn Mcretz, 
Director <::£. Quality Circles at Central Piedmont gave examples of that ca11.ege's 
experience in the area of implementation p:oblems. 
1. BecatEe of its industrial origins, many teachers questioned its 
applicability. 
2. The teaching staff is compooed of a highly aiucated membership 
which s:>metimes leads to excessive philosophizing and semantic 
hair �tti.ng. This creates a �oblem in getting these circles to 
fucus effi cientl.y. 
3. B\rlget restrictions in the p.lbli.c rector are another negative 
. 
factor. Tied to this is a growing perc�ption by teachers that 
.· 
�� will not be able to affect change. This feeling has been 
nurtured by rudget cuts, salary freezes, lack of parental 
sipport, and sttrlent di.c::ciplihe p:oblems (Moretz, 1983, P. 177). 
Kahn warns of the danger <::£. administrators consciously or unconsciously 
attempting to manipulate circles. He sees the Quality Circle as a EOSSible 
Machiavellian tactic, µllnti.ng out that the administrator chooses the facilitator 
whose :Pb is to establish, coordinate, and direct the Quality Circle. The 
facilitator gives the administrator continuous reports on p:ogres.s and items 
being discl.l.$ed within the circle. Thus, the administrator knows what the group 
.is doing, feeling, and saying. Dissenters in. the group can be identified and 
treated accordingly (Kahn, 1984). 
• 
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Imp1.ementation 
DESpite the neoteric nature of Quality Circles, literature is available as 
.relates to implementation. Warnings ate given concerning the importance of long 
i:ange planning trier to any attempt at implementation,. Bellanca (1984) 
s.immari.zes the school p::incipal's role with Quality Circles: 
1. Inform faculty al:x:>ut Quality Circles and encourage participation. 
2. TI:a.in leaders and members to use the method. 
3. Consult with each circle as invited. 
4. Provide requested data, ideas, and support. 
5. Communicate regtilarly with leaders al:x:>ut the E'.X'09res.s of the circle. 
6. Review minutes with the leaders • 
• 
7. AS'i6-t leaders to interpret {Xllicy conflicts. 
8. Respond to circle r:ecom mendations. 
9. Encourage members and .recognize accomplishments of each circle. 
10. Communicate with the central administration al:x:>ut p:ogres.s and results 
a. circles. 
11. Evaluate the circle program CP. 6). 
Mere general implementation guidelines emphasize prior top level 
commitment, voluntarism, slow growth, and general <Xganization. Many 
individuals and groUfS must accept the merits c:f. the program. 
A summary of step:; for implementation of circles was given as part of a 
· panel discus:ion by Babington et al: 
1. Otx:ain top level commitment. 
• 
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2. E&:ablish a suitable organizational climate for the �ram. 
a. Management must "buy in" to the concept of participatory 
decision making. 
b. The union must be involved from the beginning in any plans. 
c. A Plot stooy can be oonsi.dered. 
d. An awareness p:ogram on Quality Circles mould be µ:-ovi.ded 
to all employees. 
3. A�t a Steering Committee. 
4. Select a facilitator and fXOvi.de training for him/her. 
5. Achpt goals and obj:ctives for the µ:-ogram. This helfS establish 
r:eas:>nable expectations and avoids oonfusion. 
6. Develop operating r;rilicies. 
7. Select a µ:-omisi.ng area to begin imptementation. 
. . 
8. Keep the {X'09Tam voluntary. 
9. Provide training. 
10. Inform and oommuni.cate regularly with everyone. 
ll. Start slowly and let the i:rogram grow slowly. 
12. Be open and p:E.tive. 
13. Develop methods of recognition. 
14. Maintain publicity (Babington, Bandy! and Chase, 1984, P. 71). 
Other ·Research 
Tre l:rai.nstorming aspect of Quality Circles is described by Bellanca 
(1984> as being more highly structured in order to keep the group on task. He 
ootes that educators, like many fCOfessional, tend to say whatever they want, 
whenever they want and balk at formal structure. Only with structure and 
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eventual i;xsitive results can this be accomplished. The structure describ:>d by 
Bellanca can be broken down into the fallowing: 
1. Do oot ju::ige ideas. Ne:Jative responses er gestures such 
as raised eyebrows, sighs, or head . shakes are \ not 
tolerated. 
2. One idea is r.resented at a time. Only one person speaks 
at a ti.me in a round robin approach. 
3. Variety is important. Discussion is a refinement i;:rocess 
that starts with a vast variety of ideas. 
4. Energy is needed to &ay on task. A beginning and ending 
time for meetings are sb:i.Ctl.y enforced. Idle chatter and . 
stories are oot acceptable CP. 2> 
Administrators "buying in" to the Quality C:ircle <x.mcept must understarrl 
: that their authority is not being threatened. Marchant <1971> describes 
participative management as ''forcing decisions down to the level best srited to 
determine them by virtue of availability of relevant information and the effect 
c£ the decision on the operation." Linder (1984> concurs when he notes tha� 
s:hoal districts "will realize that areas of responsibility charged to the 
superintendent and s:hool. roard should remain with them." He suggests areas 
urrler .the jurisdiction of. p:inci.pa1s and teachers be the basis of circle rrojects. 
He gives examples of "low sttrlent effort, pa.rent rressure, conflicts in 
s:heduling, paperwork, test results, and s:hool bus behav:ior" CP. il). 
Beth Bandy, director of Quality C:ircles for the Illinois State Board of 
Education supports management advantages with &a.ti.sties showing over 90 
• 
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percent d. the recommendations made by the Circle in their fX09ram h2tve been 
accepted by management (Bandy et al., 1984). 
The growing t;:epularity of Quality Circle :is noted by Edward Wakin 
(1984). with Quality Circles, b.lsiness's focus changes from checks oo i;roduction 
to actual quality p:oduction. He alro cites the versatility
' 
of Quality Circles 
otserving the Sp.:my Corporation, which has Circles in areas ranging from 
mgineering, marketing, and accounting to roftware development. Quality Circles 
are in department stores, lDspi.tals, ootels, airlines, banks, and government 
cfi:i.ces (Wakin, 1984). 
Linder (1984), summarizes reveral. Circle concepts when he states that the 
p:imai:y reas:m people :Pin a voluntary organization :is that there :is indeed 
s:>mething in .ii for them. The same p:inci.ple applies to Quality Circle members. 
Quality Circle members mll6t believe their participation makes a difference. 
17 
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CHAPTER m 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
· General Design 
The focus of this research is the development of a Quality Circle 
Pmgram for Cumberland High School which may eventually be adopted 
throU3hout Unit # 77 and adapted· to meet the needs of other school districts. 
The Quality Circle Program will be developed from a review of the literature 
and research as well as modifications necessary and unique to District # 77. 
The basic �phy of Quality Circle is successful. participative 
management: administrators and teachers working together to identify and . . 
dve a:iucational. i;roblems. This field study will examine whether the Quality 
Circle p::oblem-mlving approach can be implemented .in the district and then 
measure whether it meets the p::oblem-mlving objectives intended. 
It mould be noted that every effort will be made for .initial success of 
the i;:i1ot group, through the selection of rroblems that can be more easily 
!Dlved than more complex situations. The Quality Circle concept. by design has a 
,• 
long term view of success. Emphasis is paced on quality, while permitting "risk 
and experimentation", and tolerating S'lort term laises. The first year of data 
oollection and analysis will not be as significant in measuring the succe:s of the 
i;:rogram as the sacond and third year of measurement. 
In addition to the actual Quality Circle group, a steering committee will 
be formed com_EX')Sed of this researcher, the School Board Secretary, Jim 
Carpenter, who is a former Board member i;resentl.y .involved .in Quality Circle 
at the .industrial level, and a member� ·by the teachers' union. 
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The teaching staff of Cumberland High SChool will serve as the p:>pulation 
for this research. The teaching staff of Cumberland High School is compa:;ecl of 
33 % of Cumberland High SChool graduates, individuals who were 00rn and raised 
in Cumberland County. At the Elementary level· this local trend roars to 70 % , 
for a district-wide total of 57% of C.U.D. #77 teachers who were 00rn and 
raised in the a:>mmunity. 
Sample and Population 
The s:imple p'.)pulation of this st.my will. be seven teacher volunteers who 
will form the PJ.ot Quality C.ircle group. These seven teachers expressed 
interest in being Quality Circle members after being exp::sed to pr:esentations 
and literature Qescri hi ng the Quality Circle ooncept. 
Two teachers are from the s::x:ial. st.u:li.Bs department, two are from 
guidance, ·and· one each is from physical education, art, and the school litrari.an. 
·One d the seven is the teacher union pr:esident, three are strong supi;:xxters of 
the blildi.ng administration, one has filed the only grievance district-wide in the 
pa.st three years, and two may be considered neutral in :respect to their 
allegiance between administration and teachers. 
Data Collection and Instrumentation 
.. 
An instrument has been developed in relation to each of the objectives of 
this sttrly � 
Objective one see.ks improvement in teacher attitude, willingness and 
'ability in IZQblem-rolving, and improved teacher/teacher, teacher/administration 
interaction. The survey instrument is adapted from that U5ed at Central 
Piedmont Community College· and is divided into three categories csee Appendix 
B). 
• 
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Attitude is measured through questions concerning communication, trust, 
<X>Operation, and commitment. Problem�ving is judged by teacher evaluation 
of the techniques common to Quality Circle i;robJem�ving. These techniques 
include cause and effect analysis, development of· consensus based solutions, and 
the ability to implement solutions. Interaction is measured with questions 
dealing with communication between teacher, administrator, and student. The 
measuring instrument for this obj::ct:ive allows teachers a choice of better, 
worse, er no change in gauging Quality Circle effect in these three areas. 
T� second obj::ct:ive of this stooy is to improve teacher productivity. The 
�t teacher evaluation instrument will allow for measurement of this 
increase er decrease in [X'oductivity. Final evaluations of the SEVen members of 
the P.J.ot group will be analyzed 1.&ng the i;receding two years evaluations as a 
basis of rrieas\irement. 
Objective three of this stooy seeks improvement of teacher/administrator 
Ielations. The Administrative Image Questionnaire will be completed by teachers 
involved in the Circle Program. The administrator, mcst often the building 
p:i.ncipal, should be designated. With a "before" and "after" relative to Quality 
circle implementation the questionnaire will serve as the measurement for this 
obj::ct:i ve (See A�dix 0). 
�y, an imp:rt.ant measure of Quality Circle success is the growth in 
the number of teachers volunteering for membership into the Circle. This 
researcher has SEt a goal of 60 % staff membership by the beginning of the 
frillowing year. This is an increase from the pilot group of 7 to 19 teachers out 
of the high s:hool staff of 32. 
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Data Analysis 
The steering oom mittee described earlier in this study will be the group 
:responsible for analyzing the data .derived from the instruments described 
atove.This oommittee will adapt the same cal.Ee and effect diagram tEed in the 
. . 
I 
Quality Circle Program in analyzing data (9:!€ appendix E). Each question in 
both the member survey and administrative questionnaire will be troken down 
into percentages to allow for detailed analysis. 
A teacher IX"O<?uctivil:y form developed by the researcher will be 
oompleted by the building {rincipal. for analysis by the steering oommittee. This 
form is based oo the teacher evaluation instrument and oovers a three year 
period Cs:e appendix F). Teacher· participation will be measured by the 
percentage of new membership atove the criginal seven as well as the 
{:>ercentage of total membership relative to the 32 teachers at Cumberland High 
• 
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CHAPTER N 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 
Education in the United states must utilize the resource of teacher i;:ower 
to s::ll.ve the (XOblems it faces today . To widen the distance between 
management and teachers through bitter i;:ower struggles, strikes, and disputed 
oollective bargaining agreements, :is counterproductive to achieving quality 
education. With the i ntroduction of participative management p:ograms, many 
industries in our country have reversed the trend of negative employee 
relations. With new collective bargaining .laws giving teacher unions more voice 
in s=l'X>Ol operations, it. seems logical that s=hoals structure themselves to allow 
for teacher participation in s:llving s:=hoal rroblems. 
The. Quaut:y Circle approach, with emphasis on facts and dat.a ca11.ection, 
· s:!ems an ideal tool in uni.ting administrators and teachers in µ:oblem s:llving. In 
aalition, the Quality Circle approach takes aim at the adversarial. role between 
teacher and administrator which has been cultivated during the past few years 
by p:es5ures and demands for account.ability and teacher evaluation. 
F.ducation and educators are at a crossroads. On the �erge of a crisis in 
.lal:xlr relations, it. will be difficult to focus on cuniculu:m, teacher i;reparation, 
finances, and OCher areas in desperate need of remediation. It thu:; seems logical 
that the development of an employee relations p:ili.cy which will facilitate the 
remediation of OCher educational problems must be the goal. 
Conclusions 
Up:m a review of the literature the researcher :is immediately impressed 
by the incipience of the Quality Circle Program. This would also account for 
a 
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many of the i;:roblems described in the .literature. several themes run through 
the text of the .literature, ooe being that administrators must have more 
"�ple" skills than ever before. A premium ]s placed on oonesty and trust by 
the teaching staff in the administrator/te�cher relationship. Tcday's 
' 
administrator must deal with and foster high morale in his staff. 
Nurnerol.5 erlucational. stu:lies in the research :indicate that true success in 
erlucational innovation must have the CXX)peration of the classroom teacher. It 
would fallow the reasonable approach to innovation would be teacher 
involvement from the incef)t:ion. . This would again call on the efforts of a 
9d.ll.ful administrator. 
Within the Quality Circle Program .itself the consensus of literature lists . 
toi:rlevel oommitment, slow movement, and maintenance of structure as integral. 
parts of· success. Ranging from the Board of F.ducation through the 
. mperintendent, and mi<iile management, their ml.Et be a willingneffi and 
acceptance of the i;:rogram. This commitment must ·be both financial and 
�phical. 
Finally, Quality Circles achieve success slowly. The Circle goal of 
.. 
long-term succe;s, with .its complex structure, extends problem oolving, in many 
instances, to months. It will be difficult for educators <X Americans in general, 
who are used to the "quick fix" to cherish the necessary patience in proceeding 
with the program. 
Recommendations 
1. The researcher recommends that a pilot program of Quality 
circle be implemented at Cumberland High School. 
23 
2. The steering oommittee must formulate and p:esent a p:op::sll 
to the Board of Education, outlining the Board's resfX)nsi.bilities. 
This would incl.we financial facts and :i;arameters of teacher 
involvement as listed earlier in this st.my. 
3. The steering oommittee must recommend a facilitator who will 
be trained to lead the group in Circle structure. Facilitator 
Eelection is c:itical. since this person will be the S:f m 001 of the 
integrity of the group. 
4. Every effort should be made to achieve success in the initial 
meetings. Recommended areas which could be addressed are 
a-edit and time allotment for semester exams, achievement . 
s=are analysis, teacher use of secretarial time, and a S:jstem for 
teacher telephone usage. 
5. Th= filot Quality Circle group should formally report back to 
the entire staff ooncerning their q?eration as well as their 
recommend ations. 
6. The p:ogram should be evaluated with the instruments 
developed. Analysis and recommendations by the steering 
oommittee Siould be p:esent.ed to the superintendent and Board 
c£ Education. 
24 
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APPENDIX - A 
OPINION SURVEY - SUMMARY 
Cumberland Unit #77 Teachers and Non-Certified Staff 
February, 1984 
(Results reflect percentages only when indicated) 
1 .  What d o  you think are the biggest problems which the schools in this 
community must face? 
a .  Finances , Salaries, Money, Etc. 
b. Community Support, Parent Apathy, Etc. 
c .  Student Attitude , Discipline , Low Self-Image 
d .  Management , Leadership , Conflict, Priorities 
e .  Communications with Community & Staff 
f. Quality Education, Dedication, Etc. 
g. Too Many Sports 
(Rank Order) 
69 
47 
27 
21 
14 
14 
10 
Less than 1 0  - Attention to $lower Student s ,  Facilities , Curriculum, 
Teacher Burn Out , Class Size, Drugs & Alcohol ,  Attracting Top New 
Teachers ,  Schools Image to Others. 
2. By using A, B,  C,  D,  F; How would you grade your local schools? 
A - 15. - 14% 
B - 44 - 43% 
c - 35 - 34% 
D - 8 - 7% 
F - 0 
3 .  By using A ,  B ,  C ,  D ,  F ;  How would you grade the teachers in your local 
schools? 
A - 19 - 19% 
B SS S3% 
c - 24 - 24% 
D - 4 - 4% 
F - 1 - 1% 
4 . How do you feel about financial support for schools? 
Local Taxes 
State Aid 
Federal Su port 
• 
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5 .  How do you feel about instruction received in the following : 
I Excellent Acceptable Needs Improvement 
Reading 23 5 1  36 
Math 23 56 23 
Science 15  72 15 
Social Studies 1 2  76  1 3  
Language Arts 1 7  68 1 8  
Computer Education 1 1  53 33 
Vocational Education 14  61  22 
6.  D o  you feel that the school year/school day should b e  lengthened? 
Yes 4 No 99 
7 .  How do you feel about placing a limit on viewing TV by children during 
the school week? 
Yes 51 No 41 
(It should b e  noted that this question was misunderstood , for some 
thought at school and some thought at home . )  
8 .  How do you feel about extra-curricular activites in your schools? 
I Excellent About Right Needs Improvement 
Music - Band & Vocal 20 48 
Clubs & Organizations 4 64 
Football 1 29 
Basketball 1 49 
Volleyball 20 66 
Wrestling 6 67 
Track 1 0  7 1  
9 .  Does this school district need citizens committees? 
Yes 61 No 
Total Sent - 1 3 3  
Total- Returned - 104 
- 78. 20% 
38 
28 
30 
22 
65 
49 
10 
20 
14  
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APPENDIX B 
Quality Circle Member Survey 
For the following items, please indicate your j udgment 
of your workgroup ' s  use of Quality Circle processes : 
(Please use "NA" if item does not apply) 
1 .  Attitude Factors (within group) B 
A. Communication within group 
B. Trust within group 
C .  Cooperation/teamwork within group 
D. Commitment to achieving group ' s  
improvement goals 
E. Other: "Hav'ing fun together" 
2.  Problem Solving Factors 
.· 
A. Goal Setting/prioritizing 
B. Problem· identification/prioritizing 
C. Cause . &  effect analysis 
D. Data collection/analysis/use 
E .  Developing consensus-based solutions 
F. Obtaining administration support 
G. implementing solutions 
H. Other: 
3. Interaction Factors 
A. Confidence in administration ' s  support 
B. Providing input that helps your super­
visor manage 
C. Communications with administrations 
D. Communications/interchange with 
students 
E .  Communications with other work­
groups 
F. Other: 
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APPENDIX C 
Final Evaluation Form 
Teacher �������������-
School Year 
1 .  Goal Ill Goal Movement : 
Goal 112 
Goal 113 
Goal 114 
Goal 115 
Comments regarding Exceptions to meeting goals: ���������-
30 
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Final Evaluation Form - Page Two 
II. Date .of Initial Conference 
�����������-
Progress Conference 
��������������� 
Evaluation: No Evidence Progress 
of Progress 
Goal Ill 2 3 4 5 
Toward Goal 
Goal Ill 2 3 4 5 
Reached Goal 
with Exception 
Goal Il l  2 3 4 5 
Reached Goal 
Goal Ill 2 3 4 5 
Exceeded Goal 
Goal Il l  2 3 4 5 
Teacher comments on progress and performance 
�����������-
• 
Principal comments on progress and performance 
����������-
Teacher Signature Date 
����--���������- -������� 
Principal Signature Date 
�����������- -������--
3 1  
"APPENDIX D Responses 
1 • Poor 
ADMINISTRATIVE IMAGE QUESTIONNAIRE 2 = Fair 
, ·  
1 .  Does this person express his/her ideas 
smoothly and articulately? 
2 .  Is this person patient , understanding , 
¢onsiderate and courteous? 
3 .  Does this person show interest & 
enthusiasm toward his/her work? 
4. Does this person demonstrate a 
thorough knowledge & understanding 
of those areas of school adminis­
tration related to his/her job role? 
. 
5 .  Does this person demonstrate the 
initiative and persistence needed to 
accomplish goals & objectives? 
. 6.  Does this person support those 
responsible to him/her? 
7 .  Does this person adjust rapidly to 
changes in plans or procedures? 
8 .  Does this person function effectively 
under pressure? , . ...... 
9. Does this person consider divergent 
views? 
10. Does this person encourage staff members 
to raise questions and express opinions? 
1 1 .  Does this person assign tasks to personnel 
capable of carrying them out? 
1 2 .  Does this person show a willingness to 
try new approaches or methods? 
1 3 .  Does this person clearly define and 
explain what is expected of staff members? 
32 
3 • Satisfactory 
4 • Good 
5 • Excellent 
Bef or� After 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
,. 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2· 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
14. Does this person treat staff members in an 
unbiased & impartial manner? 
1 5 .  Does this person create a feeling of unity 
& enthusiasm among those in contact with 
him/her? 
16.  Does. this person demonstrate a sense of . 
humor at appropriate times? 
1 7 .  Does this person make effective decisions? 
18.  Does this person effectively evaluate 
programs, practices and personnel? 
19. Does this person coordinate the efforts 
of those responsible to him/her so that 
the organization operates at peak 
efficiency? 
20.. Is this person conscious of the problems 
that exist on your level? 
• 
2 1 .  Does this person maintain control o f  his/ 
her emotions when things are not going 
Before 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
. l 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
right? · 1 2 3 4 5 
. 22. Does this person demonstrate leadership 
which results in meeting important goals 
and objectives? 1 2 3 4 5 
23. Are this person' s  grooming and attire 
appropriate? 1 2 3 4 5 
24. Are this person' s communications properly 
written and do they accurately express his/ 
her thoughts and ideas? 1 2 3 4 5 
25.  Does this person support the policies , 
procedures , and philosophy of the super-
intendent ' s  office? 1 2 3 4 5 
26. Does this person create an atmosphere in 
his /her building (or department) which is 
conducive to effectively meeting goals and 
objectives? 1 2 3 4 5 
27.  Does this person create a sense of trust-
worthiness when interacting with him/her? 1 2 3 4 5 
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After 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Teacher A 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher B 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher c 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher D 
1982-83 
··1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher E 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher F 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 . 
Teacher G 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Teacher H 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
No Evidence 
of Progress 
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APPENDIX F 
TEACHER PRODUCTIVITY 
Progress Toward 
Goal 
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Reached 
Goal 
Exceeded 
Goal 
